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RIBBLESDALE.

PERCY FEE.
PARISH OF GIGGLESWICK*
iHE course of the Ribble through the parishes of Gisburne and Long Preston is
marked by no strong or striking features, but the environs of Giggleswick are
romantic and beautiful. Here a deep and rocky valley begins to be formed,
which, allowing sufficient space for a very fertile tract of meadow and pasture gradually
expanding to the south, forms a bold and lofty rampart of grey limestone on the east and
west, surmounted at a considerable distance by the enormous masses of Penigent and
Ingleborough. Immediately to the east, and almost overhanging the town of Settle, is
Castleberg, a conical rock, backed by a cluster of rugged and protuberant crags, and
anciently crowned with a fortification.
The summit of Castleberg once formed the gnomon of a rude but magnificent sun-dial,
the shadow of which passing over some grey self-stones upon its side marked the progress of
time to the inhabitants of the town beneath—an instrument more ancient than the dial of
Ahaz.f But the hour-marks have long been removed, and few remember the history of their
old benefactor, whose shadow now takes its daily tour unobserved.
The neighbourhood of this place, like most tracts abounding in limestone, exhibits some
singular phenomena. Of these the most extraordinary is an ebbing and flowing well, which
issues from the face of a long ridge of rock skirting the road from Settle to Clapham. The
habits of this singular spring are extremely irregular; within the last four or five years it has
been observed to rise and fall nineteen inches in the space of five minutes. The times of its
flux and reflux are apparently unconnected with rain, drought, or any other external cause.
Sometimes it is completely dry, and then on a sudden heard to issue from the recesses of its
native rock with a hollow, gurgling sound.
[' The parish includes the townships of Giggleswick, Settle, Langcliffe, Stainforth, and Rathmell, and contains, according
to the Ordnance Survey, i8,498a. y. Population of the parish in 1871, 4,340, living in 821 houses. The Inclosure Acts
are, 3ist George II. (Settle) and 2gth George III. (Langclifle).]
[t See 2 Kings xx. 8—II.]
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I leave it to abler philosophers to determine how far these effects are to be accounted
for upon the principle of the siphon, to which, until very lately, they were universally
assigned.
Drayton's account of the origin of this far-famed spring, had it been given in a classical
language or a better metre, would have been truly poetical.
" In all my spacious tract let them (so wise) survey
My Kibble's rising banks, their worst, and let them say;
At Giggleswick, where I a fountain can you show,
That eight times in a day is said to ebb and flow!
Who sometime was a nymph, and in the mountains high
Of Craven, whose blue heads, for caps, put on the sky,
Amongst the oreads there, and sylvans, made abode
(It was ere human foot upon those hills had trod),
Of all the mountain-kind and since she was most fair ;
It was a satyr's chance to see her silver hair
Flow loosely at her back, as up a cliff she clame,
Her beauties noting well, her features, and her frame,
And after her he goes ; which when she did espy,
Before him, like the wind the nimble nymph did fly.
They hurry down the rocks, o'er hill and dale they drive,
To take her he doth strain, t' outstrip him she doth strive,
Like one his kind that knew, and greatly fear'd' his rape,
And to the Topic gods by praying to escape,
They turn'd her to a spring, which, as she then did pant,
When, wearied with her course, her breath grew wondrous scant,
Even as the fearful nymph then thick and short did blow,
Now made by them a spring, so doth she ebb and flow.''
" Polyolbion," Song 28th.

The " Polyolbion " was published in 1612, and the ebbing and flowing well of Giggleswick was, as far as I know, first noticed in this passage.*
In the year 1791 a small pool of water suddenly appeared in a natural hollow of the
ground about a mile above the ebbing and flowing well, which has maintained its place with
little or no diminution in the driest seasons from that time to the present. It is situated
near the summit of a mountain, and surrounded on all sides with limestone rock. The
ground about it is remarkably dry; and though several springs, and among them the ebbing
and flowing well itself, break out at the foot of the mountain, none of them appeared to be
affected by the appearance of the pool.
I do not see much difficulty in accounting for these facts. A casual fall of stones and
earth might accidentally block up the course of the spring beneath the surface, by which
" I am extremely sorry that the limits of this work will not allow me to avail myself of a very ingenious and
complete account of this well put into my hands by the Rev. Mr. Carr, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and a
native of the parish of Giggleswick; but his observations are well entitled to a distinct publication.
[" Drunken Barnaby " (Richard Brathwait) in his " Northern Tour," thus describes the ebbing and flowing \vell:—
" Veni Giggleswick, parum frugis
Profert tellus clausa iugis;
Ibi vena prope viEe
Fluit, refluit, nocte, die,
Neque novunt unde vena,
An a sale vel arena."]
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means the water, after accumulating in this hollow, may easily be supposed to have found
another channel connected with the former, and to supply the springs beneath with the same
uniformity and plenty as before.
At all events it is to be considered as a providential gift, since it supplies a herd of
sixty cattle with water in the driest seasons, when they court the highest exposures, and
had, till this appearance, to descend with great labour for their refreshment to trie springs
below.
The figure of the pool is nearly an ellipsis, of which the axis major is rather more than
thirty yards, the axis minor rather more than twenty-three yards, and the greatest depth
three yards three inches.*
Above the village of Giggleswick is a tarn.t partly natural and partly artificial, and the
opposite side of the road to Clapham is skirted by a long and hoary rock of limestone, finely
relieving the deep green of the indigenous yew-trees which spring out of its clefts.
These trees, in their native state, are seldom seen in any other situations; not because
they prefer the fissures of inaccessible crags to better soils and lower exposures, but because
the berries, when once voided by birds, vegetate there without disturbance, and the young
seedlings find that perfect security from men and animals which is unattainable in accessible
places by plants of so slow a growth.
In this parish was an immemorial custom, continued within the memory of many
persons yet alive, of kindling fires on the tops of the surrounding hills on St. Laurence's
Eve, the gth of August. This night was called the Kennel, or Kennelk night; and the
tradition of the place is, that the fires were intended as a memorial of the beacons kindled
by the Saxons to alarm their countrymen on the sudden approach of the Danes. Perhaps
the origin of the practice may be referred to a later period, namely, some of the irruptions
of the Scots. But the tradition sufficiently accounts for the name, which, I think, is clearly
to be derived from " kenne," to descry. Another etymology might be offered, from A.S.
Cene (acer), and aleb (ignis, the brisk fire); but I prefer the former, as more appropriate.
On the top of'Highill, near Settle, was very lately found a brass celt, differing from all
which I have seen in the form of the loop-holes, by which it was fixed to the shaft, and in
being serrated on the edges.
Giggleswick is probably the village of Gikel, a Saxon personal name found in Leland;
but, as the word is once spelt in a very ancient charter " Guglesvic," the reader has my
leave to derive it from " Gillian, ebulliendo, strepitare;" in allusion to the ebbing and
flowing well. \
The whole of this parish, at the time of Domesday, was part of the possessions of
Roger Poitou, and soon after became united to the Percy fee, to which it still belongs.
* See Gentleman's Magazine, vol. Ixiv. p. 996.

[t This tarn was drained about the year 1827, and its site now consists of meadows, part of the property of
\V. Hartley, Esq. On the site of the Giggleswick Tarn was found an ancient boat or canoe formed out of the solid trunk
of a tree ; it was lying upon the rock under six feet of soft laminated clay, and is now preserved in the museum
of the Leeds Philosophical Society. A TARN is a small mountain lake, lying like a tear on the face of the hill. Norse
Horn, a tear.—Taylor's " Words and Places," p. 330.]
J Skinner, in voce.
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50 In GHIGELESVVIC hb Fech . mi . car ad gM.
III.c

II.c'

II.c'

_

_ VI.c1

Stainforde . Rodemele . Chirchebi . Litone . He Berew
9

adiacent supdicto , ffi. Roger Pictuaensis . ht nc.

In

III.c'
Anele . life Bu . m . car tre ad gtd . Setel ad gtd.

S3 In Lanclif Peg . in . car ad gld.
55 In Stacuse . Archil . in . car ad gM.*
In the reign of the Conqueror, therefore, the cultivated lands of the parish, or, however,
those subject to the Geld, amounted to twenty-one plowlands.
The next mention of this place is in a charter of Matilda, Countess of Warwick,
daughter of William de Percy :—
" Sciant, &c., me ded' et cone' Henrico de Puccaio, et cui assignari voluerit, et he'dibus, villain meam de Setel, cum
pertinentiis suis, et servicium de Gikleswic cum advocatione ecclesie, pro XV marc, de argent, et i palfr."f

This was probably in the beginning of Henry II.; yet it appears that in 1218 the
property of the Pudsays, in Settle at least, had ceased, and that they had reverted to the
chief lords; for by a fine in that year between William de Perci and Richard de Percy, it
was agreed that the whole vill of Setel, and a moiety of Litton, should remain to William
and his heirs, j
At the time of Kirkby's "Inquisition," gth Edward II., [i.e. the " Nomina Villarum,"]
the lords of manors within this parish were these:—
Gukelleswicke &) ,,
TT
, TT , ,
,
,, .. .
f Abbas de Furneaux & Hered. Henr de Percye.s
Settele . . . . )
Routhmell . . Joh'es Flem'inge.
Langcliff . .
Abbas de Sallay.
Staynford . .
Idem & Joh'es de Famelthorpe.

The last village we see still continued, as in the time of Domesday, undivided.
* Kirkby and Litton, which were then included under this manor, will be noticed in their proper places.
[Manor.—In Ghigeleswic Fech had four carucates to be taxed. In Stainforde (Strangforth) three carucates. In
Rodemele (Rathmel) two carucates. In Chirchebi (Kirkby) two carucates. In Litone (Litton, or quaere Linton) six
carucates. These berewicks belong to the above-mentioned manor. Roger of Poictou now has them. Manor.— In Anele
(Aneley) Burun had three carucates of land to be taxed. Setel (Settle) three carucates to be taxed. Manor.—In Lanclif
(Langcliff) Feg had three carucates to be taxed. Manor.—In Stacuse (Stackhouse) Archil had three carucates to be taxed.
GIGLESWIK CUM HAMELETTO STACHUS.—111 eadem villa sunt llirr car. terrae ; quarum haeredes de Percy tenent
n car. terras de rege in capite; et ecclesia dotata est de di. car. terras ; et Stephanus Scott tenet di. car. terras de hasredibus
de Percy, et haeredes de rege (et abbas de Furn' tenet I car. terras in Stachus de hasredibus de Percy, et hasredes de rege)
et redd, ad finem praedictum xVoT. LANCLIFF.—In eadem villa sunt duas car. terras quas abbas de Sallay tenet de hasredibus
de Percy et haeredes de rege ; et solebant reddere ad finem praedictum xvm^. et nunc nihil solvunt.—Kirliby's " Inquest,"
1284.
GIGLESWIKE ET STOCKHOUSES.—In Gigleswike sunt nil car. cum hameletto; quarum Henricus de Percy tenet n car.
de rege in baronia, et ecclesia dotata est de di. car. et Stephanus Scotte tenet di. car. de Percy et Percy de rege et abbas de
Furnie' tenet I car. in Stockhouses in elemosinam de Percy et Percy ut supra, et confirmata est a carta Ricardi regis.
Summa mi car. —" Knights' Fees," in 31 Edward I.]
t Dodsworth's MSS.
I Dodsworth, vol. vii. p. loo.
[§ By an inquisition post mortem in 8th Edward II., 1314-15. Isabella, wife of Wm. de Vescy, was found to have owned
the manor of Gigleswike.]
V
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Perhaps the circumstance of its having two lords might occasion a division soon after
Kirkby's " Inquest."
The manors of Giggleswick and Settle, having never been granted out, are still vested
in his Grace the Duke of Devonshire, as lord of the Percy fee.
Stackhouse* was the part which belonged to the abbey of Furness, and is now the
property of Lord Montague.
[* At Stackhouse a branch of the Northumberland family of Carr has been settled from very early date—•' at least,"
says Mr. Surtees, ''from the reign of King Henry VIII."—See letters of Surtees to Raine (''Life of Surtees") on death of
Rev. John Carr : Surtees Society, 1852. They first appear at Stackhouse as lessees of glebe and tithe in Giggleswick under
Finchale Priory previous to the Dissolution. One of these leases bears date 1483.—See Surtees Society, " Finchale Priory,"
1837. v. 2, p. 66 and note. The connection of this family with the Carrs of Ford and Hetton is somewhat obscure. The
will of James Carr, vicar of Alnwick, April, 1593, while bequeathing his land in Giggleswick to his eldest brother, Thomas
Carr. of that place, gives various legacies to families of the name at Ford, Hetton, Whitton, &c.—See Surtees Society,
" Wills,'' &c., 1860, v. 38, p. 224, for his will at full length.
The will of Thomas Carr, of " Staykhus,' dated 2oth July, 1549, is here annexed, as illustrating the social condition of
the lesser gentry in Craven in the reign of Edward VI. :—
Copy OF THOMAS CARR'S WILL, OF STACKHOI/SE.
Copied from the original parchment Probate in the possession of Richard Carr, Esq.
Kn Dei nomine Amen The 2Olh Day of July in the year of our Lord God 1549 JT Thomas Car of Staykus, w' in ye pysh of
(jygleswek, holl of mynd & memorey, lovvyd be God, mak this my last wyll & testamet, in manr & forme foloyng, Fyrst I beqwheit
my soull to Allmyghly God, & to all y3 glorious company of Heaven, & my body to be beryd in the church of Gygleswek. Item I
beqwheit to yc hey altr, for forgotyne tytheys, viiid, It1" for a mortuarye y' at ryght wyll. Itm to ye poor mans boxe xiid, It1" to evy
god chyld y' I have viiid, Itm to Wyllum Car my godson a quhy y' his father kepys, It1" I will evy prest beyn at my bereall, & prayng
for my soull, <S: all crystyne soulls, shall have iiii'1 a peysh, & theyr denar at Saylbanke Wyffs, or in St Thomas chamer wl ii or iii
honc^ men w[ theym, yff they pleysh. Itm to evy scoler a peny, »S; to evy poor body of yis pysh a halpeny loyff. Itm to evy brother chyld
y' I have a lame. Itm to evy chyld yE my son elawe hayth a lame. Itm Ranold Carr my unkyll son a nold jakyt. Itm to Margret
Xewhus iiiid. It nl to ye wyff of John Taylyor ye helder iiiid. Itm to Rycd Browne is Wyff and is son a peyke of mawlte, & xiid. Itm
to Rogr Staykhus yr is my godson, a boshyll of mawlte. It m to ye wyff of John Swaynson iiii'1. Itm Rye'1 Bell, & is howyshold
iii .X: iiii'i. Itm to Jamys Swaynson iiiid, & a bowkskyne dowbleyd, It m to Thomas Cliteroy iiiid. Itm to Rogr Brayshaw iiiid. Itm to
Hewe Care and \VyfTiiiid. It"1 to Janyt Tatame iiiid. It™ Anne Care iiiid. It"1 to hold Jacson Wyff of Settyl iiiid, & to John Jacson
& is children viiid, & a yearde of wheyt cloyt. It m to Ceaff Loysons iiiid. It"1 to Robert Armytsted a yae. It'" to John Taylerner ii'1.
It"1 to Thomas Proctr Wyff iiiid. It™ to Robert Proctr of Keysdenhed xs & iiii'', y1 I lent hym. It11' to Rycd Lemyn & is wyff iiiid.
It"1 Georg Paley iiii'1. It™ I wyll y' Chr Thornton & Adam my son, shall have my brothers Chyldren & yc farmold at Langsthawe,
to }••-• terme of X yers, be hendyd ^V they to leveyt it accordyng to my brothers wyll. It"1 to Agnes Armytsted xxcl. It"1 to Janyt Kyng
xii'i. It™ I gyve & beqwheyt to Adam Car, my son, all y" lands lying in hold Wenyngton, Lawkland, & w' in ye tonsheype of
I lygle^weke, a house in Setlyll w' yc appurtenances, & other certain land in Settyll Felds, It"1 I geve to my son Adam ye Grayn House
w' y lyeence of yc Lord & other land in Settyl Keld y1 is occupyit w' yc sayd howse, at yls tyme, and where I ye sayd Thomas, by my
'led sufficent in y law, beryng Date yc xii day of May, a two Edwardi sexti, have geven & granted to my son Adam, & is heryes,
certain lands A: ten"ts as in yc same dede, more p"ticulerly ^V planelie appereth I wyll y1 my sayd gyft of ye sayd Lands shal be good
& effectuall accordyng to y° tenor of ye sayd dede by me gyven to my sayd son Adam. And also I wyll y' where ye Ten"t nowe in
>• tenure of George Swaynson was purchased of on John Swaynson by ye name of yc viiith pte of Knyght Stanforde above ye towne for
bycaiise there be diverse purchasers of y same Knyght Stanforde and so as yete occupied jointlye yf so be herafter any ptici"on be made
in ot amo"gst y ,-ayd purchasers so y1 y" sayd ten"t now in y" tenure of ye sayd George doo lyght in any other mans pte & any other
Lands ten"t-i w' y appurtenances do lyght or be alloted to me & my heires for my pthe. Then I gyve & beqwheyt such lands and
ten"t^ to me and my heires alloted to my sayd son Adam & is heires for ev'. It1" I gyve to Jamys Care my son a howse at Wold in
Sautton w' all y appurtenances, Thomas Browne Howse Thomas Twysylton Howse of Settyll & Staykus addyng whyce is mayst' Xpor
(hews I geve theym to Jamys my son or y goold y' shall be payd for theym It1" I geve to Jamys my son ye ten"t lying in Stayhus
w: y' licence of y Lord & when soev he shall enter hey' to have ye to croype heyr & lehyffe y6 of theyr & I wyll y' ye mazer and
iiii sylv spons remayn heyr styll i: Adam not to mell w' theym & yf Jamys wyll lehyff a. marke & a almerge then shall he have all other
husbandrey stoyffe y' is heyre w1 arks & almerey The residue of my goods my detts payd & all other charges borne I geve and bequheyt
to Kateryn my wyff and Adam my son whome I make my holl executors Theys men beryne wythnes Lawrens Dowbykyn of Fowghyll
Upo'Yr Tornton Rog' Armytsted Jamys Armytsted of Huntwhait Jamys Staykhus John Swaynson Rge' Brayshawe John Paley Thomas
StLiykus wi other men.
Written 2Oth July, 1549.

The Rev. Rd. Carr, M.A., Vicar of Hockley, co. Essex, by his will dated April zoth, 1616, left certain estates—viz.,
three farms in Hockley and Maiden—to found two fellowships and eight scholarships in Christ's College, Cambridge, with
preference to students proceeding from Giggleswick School. Though beneficed in a distant county, he was not forgetful of
the educational wants of his native place. The fellowship seems never to have been constituted; the scholarships still
remain as monuments of his bounty.
A window with arms and inscriptions to record various members of this family was some years since placed in the
library of the school. On this, besides the name of James Carr, the " priest and tutor " recorded in the ancient inscription
formerly over the door of the school, are mentioned the Rev. James Carr, M.A., Fellow of Christ's College, a well-known
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By inquisition, taken a° 3 Elizabeth [1560-1], the manor of Langcliffe, as parcel of the
possessions of Sallay Abbey, was held by Henry, son of Sir Arthur Darcy, the first grantee
after the Dissolution. It is now in the freeholders.
Rathmel formerly belonged to the Catterals, who had two seats within the manor,
Newhall and Hollinhall.*
[CATERALL OF RATHMELL.

Arms: Azure 3 mascles or
over all a bendlot gules.

Alan Caterall—......
younger brother of Caterall
in Garstang, Lancashire.
I
Augustine.

John Caterall=Anne, dau. of......
Radclyffe, of
of Rathmell in Craven
Wymorley, co. Lane.

I I I
Richard.
Stephen.
William.

Allan Caterall=Ann, dau. of
Henry Ardington,
of Ardington.

Alice, wife of
Alexander de Marton.
Margaret, wife of Augustine Tenant,
of Starbottom.
Anne, married to......Claughton.
Dorothy.

1

William Caterall=Jane, dau. to
Bryan Palmers,
of Rathmell,
of Linlev.
living in 1585.
I
2 William.

I John Caterall=Ann, dau. to
......Peacock,
co. Line.
Richard Caterall,
set. 10 anno. 1585.

Jane.

Ann, wife of John Linley, of Leathley.
3 Arthur.
I
Thomasine.

I
Bridget.

Glovers " Visitation of Yorkshire]' 1584-5.]

[The township of Rathmell is a chapelry, constituted in 1844. The church, dedicated
to the Holy Trinity, was consecrated on 3oth September, 1842; the living is a perpetual
curacy, and the Bishop of Ripon is the patron. The incumbents have been :—
i Apr.

1842.

29 Sept.
5 July,
29 Oct.
29 Dec.
21 Sept.
4 July,
21 Nov.

1843.
i8451851.
1853.
1855.
18571866.

Rowland Ingram.
Christopher Thompson.
Robert Martin Smith, B.A.
Richard Hathornthwaite, B.A.
Edward Male.
Matthew Smyth, B.A.
Abel Chapman, M.A.
John Poulet Sykes.~\

Newhall, with one moiety of the manor, after being alienated by the Catterals, passed
head master of the school in the middle of the last century ; and the Rev. John Carr, M.A., Second Wrangler and Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge, head master of Durham School, whose untimely death has been so feelingly lamented by
his friends Surtees and Raine.— Vide letters in " Life of Surtees :" Surtees Society.
Not the least distinguished member, however, of this ancient family was the Rev. William Carr, B.D., Fellow of
Magdalen College, Oxford, the learned author of the " Glossary of the Craven Dialect," and the valued friend and coadjutor
of the author of the " Antiquities of Craven."
A pedigree of this family is subjoined.]
[* By an inquisition post mortem, nth Edward IV., 1471-2, John Caterall, " attinctus," was found to have held
Rowthmell Manor and land at Hawton, in Craven.]
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through several hands, by the last of whom it was sold to the late Dr. Wilson, Dean of
Carlisle, from whom it descended to the Rev. Wilson Morley.
Hollinhall, after several transfers, was sold to Mr. John Morley; and both the moieties
are now united.
Catteral Hall, near Giggleswick, was purchased by the late Josias Morley, Esq. This
family must be carefully distinguished from the Catterals of Catteral, near Garstang, and of
Little Mitton, in Lancashire.
The manor of Great Stainforth, Knight Stainforth, or Stainforth-under-Bargh, is the
property of Pudsay Dawson, Esq., and the heir of Mrs. Craven Bacon; Freer Stainforth, of
Sir Nelson Ryecroft, Miss Margaret Backhouse, and the Rev. John Clapham.*
The condition of the inhabitants of this last village, about forty years after the
dissolution of Sallay Abbey, and under the family of the first grantee, will appear from the
following petition, 22 R. Elizabeth :—
"To the Ryght Honourable George Erie of Cu'berlande,
" In most humble manner compleaning, sheweth,
" Your poore Supplyants of the towne of Freer Staynforth.
" That whereas we and our auncestors have att all tymes heretofore bene under the rule of your honor's
auncestors in the tyme of s'vice of the Kinge or Quene's Majestic—and forasmuch as wee are nowe tenants to one
Edwarde Darcyc, Esquyer, attendinge att the courte, who offereth to sell us, but houldeth yt at soe unreasonable a price
as wee are never able to pay—and for that wee are in choyce to purchase yt ourselves or to cheuse our landlorde. Soe
>t is, Right Hon'ble, th^t wee of one of our generall assente are most hartilie desyrous that yt would pleas y'r honor to by
and purchase us, so as we myght be wholly und'r y'r honor's rule—and wee will willingly give unto you towards the
purchase all the goods that wee have, moveable and immoveable, for good will and the good reporte wee heare of
y'r honor.
" For trewthe is, Right Hon'ble, wee have offred to geve unto our master for leeses of xxi yeares XX yeares fyne, or
for the purchase threescore yeares fyne ; or otherwyse all the goods we have ; and none of theis wyll satisfy hym—& nowe
he takcth suyte upon us, and meanethe to expulse us. And we are in number seven score people, and above ; and have
noe other livynge to go unto. Soe as with't yo'r Hon'r's goodness we knowe no waye what to doe.
" Y'r Honor's poor supplyants,
".The Inhabitants of Freer Staynforthe."f

I am almost induced to believe, from the language of this petition, that some remains of
personal slavery subsisted among these poor people in the reign of Elizabeth. It is well
known that this unhappy condition, though the subjects of it were treated with great
gentleness, was suffered to continue among the tenants of the religious houses after it was
abolished everywhere else; whether there are any instances of it upon their domains after
the Dissolution, I do not recollect; but in this place the terms, "to sell, to buy, to purchase
us," are scarcely capable of any other sense.
The petition, however, had no effect, for George Earl of Cumberland was in circum
stances which equally precluded him from doing a generous act and accepting a good offer;
and it seems after all, that either the tenants grew richer, or the lord more reasonable, so as
to enable them, according to their own expression, to "by" themselves.
The villages of Giggleswick and Stackhouse, with the hamlet of Rome, constitute one
township; the market-town of Settle, with the hamlets of Lodge and Meerbeck, a second ;
[* This paragraph is incorrect; Great Stainforth, or Stainforth-under-Bargh, is on the east side of the Ribble, and is
not, now at any rate, known as Freer Stainforth; but Little Stainforth, on the west side of the river, has been and still is
known by the name of Knight's Stainforth, and this is proved by deeds as early as 1565, and by various legal documents.]
t liolton MSS.
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the two Stainforths a third; * the village of Langcliff and hamlet of Winskill a fourth;
and the village of Rathmell a fifth ; Anelie, which is mentioned in Domesday, is reduced to
a single house.
One circumstance with respect to the village of Feizer deserves to be mentioned. Of
ten houses in this place, seven are always in the township of Lawkland and parish of
Clapham ; one is always in the parish of Giggleswick ; and the remaining two, one year
within Clapham, and the next within Giggleswick. The inhabitants have seats in both
churches, and resort to them alternately, and pay corn-tithe to the rectors, and Easter dues
to the vicars of the two churches alternately also, but all pay their assessed taxes to
Stainforth.
The average number of baptisms at the church of Giggleswick for the years 1800, 1801, and 1802, is 59; that of
burials, 45.
Average of baptisms for 1600, 1601, and 1602, 57.
„
of burials,
„
„
38.
Average of baptisms in 1700, 1701, and 1702, 40, nearly.
„
of burials,
„
„
27.

[The register-books commence in 1669 ; there are some prior, but very imperfect.]
It seems probable that in the seventeenth century some depopulation had taken place,
from the conversion of tillage into pasturage; but it has been rather more than repaired of
late by the introduction of manufactures.
Of the founder, or foundation of this church, which is dedicated to St. Alkald [St.
Akelda, or St. Alkeld],f there are no records. From the attestation of a Laurentius
Persona de Guckilswic, to a charter of W. de Percy the second,! it evidently existed, and
was unappropriated in the reign of Stephen. A Henry Person of Gukleswic was contem
porary with Nigel de Plumpton or the reigns of Richard I. and John. It was afterwards
given to the cell of Finchale, probably by one of the Pudsays, who,§ as we have already
seen, were patrons, out of compliment to Hugh Pudsay, Bishop of Durham, the founder.||
[* The township of Stainforth was on the I4th November, 1843, constituted an ecclesiastical district. The church is
dedicated to St. Peter, and was consecrated on the 2gth September, 1842. The living is a perpetual curacy in the gift of
five trustees.

INCUMBENTS.

26
24
3
13

Apr.
June,
Jan.
Oct.

1843
1865
1868
1874

William Richardson.
Henry Arthur Starkie.
Edward Maurice Hearn, M.A.
John Stackhouse.]

[f The church at Middleham, co. York, is also dedicated to this saint. In the east window of the north aisle of Middleham
Church was a stained glass picture of St. Alkelda, the patroness of the church, in the act of being strangled by two females.
The story is said to be unknown to all the Catholic martyrologies, and the history of the sufferer wholly forgotten.—
Whitaker's " Richmondshire," i. 333.]
t Townley MSS.
[§ Henricus de Puteacho granted the churches of Wicton and Gichellswick to Finchale Priory by a charter without
date. William de Percy, who died 29 Henry III., granted the advowson of Gyckleswic church to the same priory, also by
charter between A.D. 1226 and 1229 inclusive.
See the charters, &c., of the priory of Finchale, published by the Surtees Society,'where also there are some interesting
letters from Thomas Lord Clifford, the Prior of Durham, Henry Earl of Cumberland, &c., respecting the patronage of
this church.]
[|| Henry de Puteacho, Pusato, &c., was one of the three sons of Hugh Pudsay (Bishop of Durham, from 1153 to 1196).
His filiation is proved by the wording of one of his charters, in which he grants to the priory of Finchale the Toun of Yorke,
"pro salute Domini patris mei Hugonis Dunelmensis Episcopi;',' and he names also his wife Dionisia. His brothers are
said to have been Burchard, treasurer of the cathedral of York and Archdeacon of Durham ; and Hugh, chancellor to
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The following catalogue will show that the prior and convent of Durham, as patrons of
the cell of Finchale, exercised the privilege of presenting to the vicarage of Gtggleswick
from the first institution which occurs in the registers of the see of York, to the Dissolution
of religious houses.
VlCARII
Temp. Inst.

Vicarii.

DE

GlGGLESWICK.
Patroni.

Prior et Convent. Diinelm.
lidem.

8 kal. Jul. 1316.
4 id. Maii, 1330.

Mag. W'm. de Aherton, Diac.
D's Hen. de Lotyngton, Pr.

Kal. Dec. 1335.

lidera.
D's W. de Preston, Cap.
lidem.
D's W'm. Stalwyn.
lidem.
y^t.Joh. Holderness, L.B.
lidem.
D's W'm. Cation.
lidem.
D's Joh. Byrkheved, Pr.
lidem.
D's Joh. Wodhus, Pr.
D's Win. Hackford, Pr.
D's W'm. Loveday.
D's Ric. Phalthorp (query Futthorpe), Cap.
Mr. Hugo Wren, L.B.
Mr. Christoplur Tennant, Pr.
Mr. Hugo Wren, L.B.
lidem.
Mr. Alan Percy.
Mr. Rob. Neu'ton, A.M.
D'sjac. Procter.
Edw. VI. Rex.
Mr. Joh. No-well, Cl.
Ph. d- Mar. R.
D's Tho. Abbot, Cl.
Christopher Shutte, Cl.
Eliz. Regin.*
W. Brooke, hat vice patronus.
Joh. Brooke. Cl. A.M.
Joh. Watson.
Will. Watson, Gent.
Rob. Dockrey, Cl. A.M.
[He was also Master of the Grammar School from 1621 to 1640.]
Anthony Lister, ob. 19 Feb. 1685.
George Winkip.
Ric. Ellershau*, Cl.
Josias Dawson.
Anthony Lister.
Joh. Claphamson.
Anthony Lister of Gisburne.
Christoplur Swainson, A.B.
Idem.
Anthony Lister.

3 Jan14 Nov.
29 Aug.

14 Oct.
21 Sept.
4 Jan.
29 Jul.
3 Dec.
1 8 Apr.
26 Jul.
10 Feb.
20 Jun.

1412.
1414.
14251428.
1438.
1440.
1447.
1485.
14931496.
1508.
i5'7-

19 Apr.
3 Jul.
17 Jul.

1548.
JSS 6-

17 Oct.

1626.

1576-

Maii,

1632.

20 Apr.

1686.
1719.
\ 1 30.
1738.
1741.

7

IS July,
7 Aug.
28 May

Vacat.
per resig.
per resig. pro vie.
de Bradford.
per mort.
per resig.
per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort.'
per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort,
per mort.
per mort.

per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per mort.

Lewis VII., King of France, who died in 1189, and was buried in the Galilee of Durham Cathedral. Henry de I'uteacho is
said to have been buried at Finchale ; his mother was Adelis de Perci.—" Finchale Priory," Surtees Soc. pages x. and 46.
" The prior and convent of Dunolm, and the prior of Finkhal having submitted the churches of Gikelwik and Wihton to
our ordination, we ordain as follows, with the assent of our chapter :— ' Ob reverentiam beatorum Cudberti et Godricn,
domum de Finkhal nostra provisionis beneficio honorare volentes,' we appropriate the church of Gikeleswik to the use of
the monks of Finkhal, after the death or cession of Walter, the present rector, reserving a perpetual vicarage therein."—
Gray's Register, Ebor. >. id. Junii, 1230.
''The prior and convent of Dunolm, the prior of Finchehale, and Walter de Vestiario having submitted the church of
Gigleswic to the ordination of us and }., sub-dean of York, with the consent of the said sub-dean, we thus arrange the
matter :—The said Walter thus resigns the church ; he shall receive fifty marks per annum from the ' Camera' of the prior
and convent of Durham, through the prior of Finchehale, every year, at York." — Gray's Register, Torp. 6 id.
Dec. xvi. 1231.
" On the resignation of Walter de Vestiario, we have inducted the prior of Finkehale to the church of Giggleswic, a
proper perpetual vicarage, to be ordained therein on the death of the said Walter." — Gray's Register, Ebor. 6 kal.
Aug. xvi. 1231.]
• The Advowson was evidently granted out by the crown during the incumbency of Shute.
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Temp. Inst.
10 Sept. 1756.

1782.
19 July, 1853.

Yicarii.
Joh. Thompson.

Patron i.
Alary Lister, and others.

fohn Clapham, A.M.*
Rowland Ingram.

i6 7
Vacat.
per mort.
per resig.
per resig.

[He was also Master of the Grammar School from 1800 to 1844, when he resigned.]
William Henry Coulthurst.
J. Coutthurst and W. Hartley, Esq.

In this long catalogue three names only are to be distinguished above the rest—Percy,
Nowell, and Shute.

THE NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE—GIGGLESWICK GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Alan Percy, son and brother of two Earls ol Northumberland, was the first effective
Master of St. John's College, Cambridge (Shorten, who is generally placed at the head of
the list, having been nothing more than superintendent of the building). He was appointed
to that station March 20, 1515-16, and seems, as might have been expected, to have resigned
this poor benefice within a short time after.
Nowell, probably of the family of Capelside, was chaplain to Edward VI., and procured
from the piety of his young master the endowment of a grammar school at Giggleswick, now
one of the most opulent in the north of England.
[* In the churchyard is a headstone inscribed—Rev. John Clapham, died 21 May, 1839, aged 8o.J
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It was founded in the seventh year of that prince's reign, by the style of " Schola
Gramm. Regis Edw. VI. de Giggleswick—mediante Johanne Nowel, Clerico, Capellano suo,
" Seplem discretiores homines" are constituted
Vicario Ecc. Par. de Giggleswick."
Governors.*
Christopher Shute was a very pious man, and continued, by the kindness of
He
Providence, an instrument of usefulness to his parish during half a century.
was eminently rewarded in his family, living to see five sons, all pious men and
excellent preachers.
" Happy their father," saith Fuller, "who had his quiver full with five such sons ; he need not be ashamed to see his
enemies in the gate. It is hard to say whether he was more happy in them, or they in so good a father ; and a wary man
will crave time to decide the doubt, until the like instance doth return in England." t
[" At Giggleswick is a grammar school endowed by Edward VI. out of the possessions of the collegiate church
of St. Andrew, in Acaster, in the county of York. The vicar is a trustee ex-officio, and the governors, with the advice
of the archbishop, may make ordinances, and such were made in 1592 and 1795.
" The school is free for instruction in classical learning to all boys for whom application is made, the charter
containing no restriction or qualification as to residence or place. The income of the school arises from
6633. 2 r. 140. of land, with sheep-walks and a house."—Lawton's "Collections," p. 254.
Among other directions in the will of William Clapham, bearing date the 5th of July, 1603, is,_that the sum of
four shillings and fourpence should be yearly bestowed towards a. potation among the poor scholars of the free-school
in Giggleswick on St. Gregory's Day.
The following is a slight chronological account of the school, for which, with the list of masters, I am indebted
to the Rev. G. Style, the present head master:—
On the 12th of November, 1507, a lease was signed from the prior and convent of Durham to James Carr,
of half an acre of land, with the appurtenances, lying near the Church Garth of Gyllyswyke, that the said James
should enclose the same, and thereupon build and uphold at his own proper charge and cost, in which building he
shall keep or cause to be kept a grammar school: " provided that, whenever the said James Carr shall change his
natural life, then it shall be lawful, as oftentimes as it shall be needful, to the vicar of the church and kirkmasters
jointly, to elect a person in holy orders to be schoolmaster of the said school." The school-house seems (according
to the inscription, "Alma Dei," &c., on the stone, which is now built into a wall of the school) to have been built
in 1512. The charter of King Edward VI. to his well-beloved chaplain, John No well, Clerk, vicar of the parish
church of Giggleswick, and to other inhabitants of the said parish, establishing " the free grammar school of King
Edward VI. of Giggleswick," granting certain lands, tenements, rents, and revenues, and ordaining that eight men
of the discreeter and more honest inhabitants of the town and parish of Giggleswick, whereof the vicar of the parish
church there to be one, shall be and shall be called governors of the said free school, is dated 26th of May, 1553.
Statutes of the free grammar school of Giggleswick were enacted and published by the most reverend Father,
the Lord Archbishop of York, at the instance and the special request of the governors of the said school, of whom
Christopher Snute, Clerk, B.D., vicar of the parish church of Giggleswick, is first named, on the igth of December,
1592. These statutes define the duties of the governors, the master, the usher, and the scholars. New statutes were
granted to the governors at their request by the Archbishop of York on the 3rd of August, 1795. A new scheme
was promulgated by the Court of Chancery in 1846, and in 1864 ten governors were appointed by the Charity
Commissioners, in addition to the eight governors already existing. The scheme of the Endowed Schools
Commissioners, by which the school is now governed, is dated August 9th, 1872.
During the present century, up to 1869, the number of boys in the school fluctuated from about thirty to about
eighty. It is now (November, 1877) 185.

* John Xowell, cl'k, vicar of Gygleswyck, and others : William Caterall of Newhall, Henry Tennant, Thomas Proctor
of Cletehop, Hugh Newhouse of Giggleswick, William Browne of Settle, Robert Armistead of Knight's Stainforth, and
William Banke of Fezar), are appointed Governors, &c., 26 May, 7 Edward VI. (1553).—Bp. Goodrick's Register, Cotton
Library, Julius, b. ix.
f Fuller's " Worthies in Yorkshire."
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MASTERS OF GIGGLESWICK GRAMMAR SCHOOL FROM 1615.
Christopher Shute, who was Vicar of Giggleswick from 1576 to
1626, was also master
....
1615 to 1619
Robert Dockvay (He was also vicar.)
.
.
.
1621 „ 1640
Rowland Lucas
....
1642 „ 1647
William Walker
.
.
.
.
.
.
1648,, 1656
William Briggs
.....
1656 „ 1684 per resig.
John Armistead
....
1685 „ 1712 per mort.
John Carr
....
.
1712 „ 1743
„
William Paley ......
1744 „ t?99
„
Rowland Ingram
.
.
.
.
.
.
1800 „ 1844 per resig.
George A. Butterton (He was also vicar; his tombstone is
in the churchyard.)
.....
1846 ,, 1858
„
J. R. Blakiston
...
.
1858 „ 1866
George Style, M.A.
......
1869
There are a few short intervals, during which the office has been held by masters temporarily appointed.
The seal, which is evidently much older than the date of the foundation of the school, does not in the least
relate to it. The shape is pointed oval, and the device the B. V. M. standing under an elaborate Gothic canopy.
She holds the infant Jesus on her right arm, and a sceptre in her left hand; beneath is a man kneeling and,
praying. Legend, " J&tgtlhtm prebenSarit Se ^SuItUon," or query " 38atWon."
The school has been rebuilt, with master's house, an hostel, laboratory, &c. (Paley of Lancaster was the architect)
at a cost of about 2i,ooo/. Connected with the school is a museum, which contains, amongst other things, a most
interesting collection of remains found in the Victoria Cave at Settle, consisting of bones of rhinoceros, hyasna,
bear, wolf, fox, &c.; also bone implements and ornaments ot pre-historic man, bronze fibulas, &c.; glass and pottery,
including Samian ware. Some of the bronze ornaments are enamelled.]

The church of Giggleswick is a large, uniform, and handsome building, exactly in the
style of the other churches in Craven, which are known to have been rebuilt in the reigns of
Henry VII. and Henry VIII.
[The church consists of nave of four bays, with clerestory ; chancel, with east window of
six lights ; north and south aisles to both nave and chancel; square west tower and south
porch. The whole building appears to be of third Pointed style.* The roofs are concealed
with plaster ceilings. There is a lich-gate at the south-east angle of the churchyard, and
the vicarage is said to have been situated in this part of the churchyard within present
memory.
A brass tablet at the entrance to the belfry bears the following inscription :—
This peal of 6 bells was given by Mary Long Dawson and Elizabeth Hutton Dawson, Halton Gill & Marshfield, to
the Parish Church of Giggleswick, A.D. 1850.

Each bell bears the maker's name, " MEARS, LONDON, 1850."

One of the following

[* The following entries relating to Giggleswick Church occur in the accounts of Finchale Priory :—
'356-7. In procurationibus Cardinalium missorum in Angliam pro ecclesia de Gykeleswyk inu. Vllld.
1363-4. Et in una casula de samit, II portiforia empta pro ecclesia de Gygieswyk, cum emendacione unius fenestras ibidem,
l,vs. viud.
'374-5- Item in Coopertura Cancella de Gikleswik et reparacione fenestrarum ibidem xxxix.?. lid.
1412-3. Item pro reparacione unius fenestras in choro de Gykleswyk XXIHJ-. xrf.
1423-4. In expensis factis pro relaxacione sequestri fructuum et proventuum ecclesise de Gygieswyk vns. \id.
1464-5. It in solucione facta pro nova factura unus gabuli orientalis ecclesiae parochialis de Gigelswyke LXVJ. una cum
vitracione magnae fenestras-in eadem mi/, viu. vid.
1477-8. Et de xx/. solutis Ricardo Tempest en partem solutionis novi cancelli ecclesiae de Gigleswyke.
1486-7. Et solvit Ricardo Tempest pro factura lez stalles et ostiorum ac emendacione fenestra vitreas apud Gygieswyk LXJ-.
1511-2. Et solvit xxvu. vm<£ pro reparacionibus factis super fenestram orientalem chori de Gygglyswyk.]
W
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words appears on each—viz., " FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY, JUSTICE, TEMPERANCE, FORTITUDE."
The one bearing the last-named motto is attached to the clock.
The reading-desk and pulpit are of oak, with panels carved with the emblems of the
Twelve Tribes of Israel ; upon the front of the desk is cut this inscription—
HEAR IS THE STANDARDES OF THE ISRAELITES WHEN THE
TO CANAN CAM AGAXEST TIE CANANITES.

The work appears to be Jacobean. The sounding-board is dated 1680 ; and a curious
alms-box is inscribed—REMEMBER THE PORE . 1684.
On the font-cover is—
ANTIOUU.M INFRA FONTEM POSUIT ORNAVIT ROWLAND INGRAM, M.A., VICARIUS, ANNO DOM. MDCCCXV.

A window in the south aisle is filled with stained glass, and was placed by Chris. John
Geldart, in memory of John Geldart, of Cappleside, who died ijth February, 1852; to
Frances Ann his wife, who died October igtii, 1859 ; and to his mother, Eliz. Geldart, who
died April 251)1, 1860, aged 81; Christopher John Geldart died at Cappleside, 3rd February,
1869, aged 51.
There are also two others in the north aisle, one placed by William Robinson, Esq.,
banker, of Settle, in memory of his wife Jane, 1858. The other to William Robinson, of
Settle, banker, by his two sons William and John, 1872.
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In the south aisle are the following monumental inscriptions :—
Richard Frankland, M.A., of the Franklands of Thurtlbe, he married a daughter of D. Sanderson, of Hedley Hope.
He lived 67 years and II months, and died in 1698.
Richard Frankland, of Close House, in this Parish, died Ap. 23, 1803, aged 70 years.
Also John Frankland, his brother, died April 26, 1804, aged 65.
Also Isabella Frankland, their sister, died Dec. 3, 1811, aged 71.
Also R. F. Procter, son of William Procter, of Close House, nephew of the aforesaid Franklands, by Mary his wife, who
• died an infant, February 17, 1817.
William Procter, of Close House, died Ap. 24, 1840, aged 77. Mary his wife, died I2th July, 1850, aged 76. Mary,
second daughter, died I July, 1841, aged 33. Alice, youngest daughter, died Oct. 17, 1860, aged 46. Also Elizabeth,
eldest daughter, died April 18, 1865, aged 59. John, eldest son, died February 20, 1867, aged 64.

Two hatchments—
One—Arg. on a bend engr. az. 3 daws sa. for Dawson. Impaling vert, a chev. betw. 3 mullets or for Pudsey. Being
for William Dawson of Langcliffe, and Jane Pudsey his wife, buried at Giggleswick in 1708.
The other—Dawson quartering Pudsey, Boulton and Laiton ; and with an escutcheon of pretence for Dawson ; being
for Pudsey Dawson, Esq., of Hornby Castle, and Jane Constantine Dawson, his second wife. He died in 1859.

In the churchyard—
Rowland Ingram, B.D., born at Normingford, co.' Essex, Master of Giggleswick Grammar School for 45 years,
ob. non Feb. A.D. 1848, aged 83. Maria his wife, second daughter of Cuthbert Shafto, of Barrington, co. Northumberland,
died i6th March, 1838, aged 38.

In the chancel, on a marble tablet—
Sacred to the memory of Francis Ingram, Captain of His Majesty's Forty-sixth Regiment, 2nd son of Rowland
Ingram, B.D., and Maria his wife, who died of cholera at Gornolocomapilly, in the Madras Presidency, on the march of
his regiment from Hyderabad to embark for England, and was interred at Naurkailpilly. He died Dec. 22, 1832.
aged 24.
Catherine Matilda Ingram, third daughter of the Rev. Rowland Ingram, B.D., and Mary his wife, who died 8 April,
1862, aged 57.

Arms: Quarterly i and 4 gu. on a chief...three hearts...2...a chev. gu. between three garbs.. 3 or on a chief...two
crosses patty. Crest: Between two wings a heart surmounted by a coronet. Motto: " Addere legi justitiam decus."
In memory of Mary, the wife of John Hartley, of Settle, Esq., who died Dec. 2, 1811, aged 40. -Also William
Hartley, his nephew, who died Aug. 29, 1827, aged 36. Also the above-named John Hartley, Esq., who died March 11,
1840, aged 77.

On a marble tablet in the chancel—
This Tablet is erected to Robert, youngest son of John and Hester Hartley, of Catterall Hall, by his brother and sister.
He accidentally fell from the mast whilst on duty as third mate on board the Qjieen of the Seas, off the Cape of Good Hope,
and died Oct. 27, 1865, aged 18.

In the churchyard—
John Hartley, of Catterall Hall, died February 2, 1861, aged 62. Also Elizabeth, his daughter, died 21 May, 1866.
aged 29. Also Esther, wife of John Hartley, of Catterall Hall, died Oct. 28, 1870, aged 66. Also George, fourth son of the
above, who died Aug. 9, 1873, aged 31.
George Dodgson Hartley, died Feb. 19, 1865, aged6i.

In a wooden frame suspended near the pulpit is a brass plate, with inscription to—
Thomas Swainson, son of Laurence Swainson, of Langcliffe, who died I4th Dec. 1733-

There are also inscriptions on brasses to—
John Lister, son of Anthony Lister, Vicar of Giggleswick. I2th Jan. 1702.
David Swale, of Settle, ob. 3 Aug. 1809. Nancy Swale, his wife, ob. 5 May, 1803.
Thomas Hargraves, of Knight Stainforth, 3rd April, 1757.
Agnes Hargraves, igth May, 1801, aged 86.
Susanna Harris and Francis Harris, children of Charles Harris, of Giggleswick, Esq., ob. 1718 and 1729.
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Faculties have been granted to build galleries in 1738, 1742, 1785, and 1810; to re-roof
the church, in 1810; and to re-pew in 1819. Additional burial-ground was consecrated 6th
August, 1817. ]
As I have already shown that all the painted glass in the windows of the Craven
churches is of this period, and for the most part contemporary with their rebuilding, the
following inscription, formerly in a window of this church, will probably fix the date of that
,
work : —
©rate pro bono atatn HtcharSi Cennant ct ;ptarj;arete urorte eitta toe ^Sprfepa procuratoris tattua
mime tt filiornm filtarumque eorum, qui tatam feneatrant fieri fccerunt 3L1D. $fl€CCCC< lecimo
ortaijo, et anno rejta Rennet nitattt poet dDonqueaum octaDo.*
In or adjoining to this church were three chantries : that of Our Lady, called
Stainford Chantry, of the foundation of Robert Stainford, Esq., valued at iv/. ;
Tempest's Chantry, on the north side, of the foundation of Sir Richard Tempest,
Knight, valued at iv/. xms. ivrt'. and the Roode Chantry, founded by James Carr, priest,
valued at vi/. ij.f
and the
L,
[Over the doorway of an old house west of the church are the letters
BAIL
date 1669.]
I suspect the present school to have been the house belonging to the rood-priest ; J for
there is yet remaining over the door this inscription § : —
Dri irlntcr Sefentoe malie 3fc"buin
Preabpteria J quoq. clmcttlia f>oc Bomus fit. Jn anno
flltt. quint. Cent. B'no D'e 3f- !>• &• Pater miaerere,
§cnrs cum iunenibua lautate nomcn Dei.
This inscription is now nearly illegible.]
Such was the versification of an English schoolmaster in the beginning of the sixteenth
century ! |
It must be remarked that, in Archbishop Holgate's " Return of Chantries," the
Tempest Chapel is said to have been on the north side of this church, which is the situation
of the Stainford Choir. This last is wholly repaired by Miss Margaret Backhouse, though
owner of one moiety only of the manor to which it is regardant.
In this were remaining, within memory, two cumbent statues, undoubtedly of the
Stainfords, which, by a practice too common, yet never to be mentioned without censure,
have been removed to make way for modern pews.
* Ex cartis J. C. Brooke, Fee. Somerset.
+ Abp. Holgate's " Return of Chantries.'1
; But qu. from this expression whether it were not rather a small collegiate house built by Carr for all the chantrypriests serving at the different altars in the church, and their clerks?
[§ There is a view of this schoolhouse in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. Ivi. p. 825. The inscription is slightly
corrected from a copy taken c. 1786, when it was more perfect, and which is printed in the same volume.]
See Marton, where this man is mentioned as a schoolmaster.
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Testamentary burials in this church are—
Robert de Staynford, 16 Mart. 1391, probably represented by one
of the statues mentioned above.
——
1461. Christopher Altam, Cap'len.
25 Feb.
1539. John Catteral, Esq., Giggleswick.
12 Feb. 1576. George Paley, Knight Stainforth.*
4 Jun.
1591. William Catteral, Esq., Newhall.
10 March, 1623. John Catteral, Esq., ditto.

Here are only two inscriptions which deserve to be transcribed.
On a brass plate—
Antonius Lister, A.M. hujus ecclesiie
Vicarius, spe beats resurrectionis
Hie quiescit. Vixit annos 69, incubuit
47.—Obiit 19° Februarii, Anno Dni. 1685.

[Beneath are the initials of his children and grandchildren on brass hearts, with the
dates of their deaths ; but three of the hearts are missing.]
He appears to have been instituted at twenty-two, a practice not unusual before the
Act of Uniformity.
On a brass plate in the middle aisle—
Here lie interred,
The Rev. William Paley, B.A.
Fifty-four years
Master of this Free School,
who died Sept. 29th, 1799,
Aged 88 years.
Also
Elizabeth,
the Wife of the Rev. William Paley,
who died March 9, 1796,
Aged 83 years.f

These were the parents of the celebrated Dr. Paley, who was born in July, 1743, at
Peterborough, where his father was then minor canon of the cathedral, but removed to
Giggleswick soon after.
If anything can render extreme old age desirable, it must be to see a beloved son risen
to great literary reputation, and advanced by his own merit to wealth and dignities in the
church.
Dr. Paley's father was a younger son of Thomas Paley of Langcliffe, son of John Paley
of the same place, who lived upon a small estate, which is still in the family. It appears
from an inquisition given below, that at an earlier period they were settled at Knight
Stainforth. William Paley, the first of the name upon record, must have been born about
the year 1560.
Every anecdote relating to the ancestors of such a man will be interesting to posterity.
With respect to himself the following, which is a voluntary offering at the shrine of departed
[" The name of Ada de Palei occurs as one of the witnesses to a very early deed, without date, from the prior and
convent of Finchale to Simon FitzSwayn.]
[t Beneath are two small brass plates—
Mary Paley,
Eliz. Paley,
Died Sept. 13, 1812,
Died Jan. 31, 1819,
Aged 67.
Aged 72.]
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genius, may be accepted by one part of my readers, instead of an ordinary account of his life
and writings :—
£
12.

HOSPES. ASTA.

A.

M. S.

GVLIELMI PALEY, S. T. P.
LONDINENSIS . PREBENCARLEOLEXSIS . ECCLESIAE . ARCHIDIACONI . LINCOLNIENSIS . SVBDECANI . PAVLLIN/E
SOCII . AC . TVTORIS . QVORVM . POSTREMO . IN
DARII . COLLEGII . CHRIST1 . CAXTABRIGIAE . QVONDAM
.

TOTIVS

.

SIXGVLARI

GRATIA

.

ACADEMIAE

MVXERE

OBEVNDO

AGERET .

PRAELECTIOXES . CAXTABRIGIAE . HABITAS . IN . PVBLICVM .
ET . ACTIS

PAVLLI

ARGVMENTO

.

FIDEM

.

VTRISQUE

CONCILIAVIT

.

FLORVIT .

IDEM .

EMISIT . MOX

.

RVRI

.

EPISTOLIS .

QVVM
DIVI

MIRO . INGEXII . ACVMINE . INTER . SE . CONLATIS . CERTISSIMO

SVBJECTAM . SPECTES

SI . REM

LIBRVM

. APOSTOLORUM .

.

.

SCRIPSIT

.

ETIAM . DE . PROBATIONIBUS . EVANGELII

. E . PLVRIBVS . QVANQVAM . PERDOCTIS . VNVS . SIN . ANIMI

PERSPICACISSI.MI . VIM . SI . RERV.M . SERIEM . ET . JVNCTVRAM . LOCORVMVE . VBERVM . DELECTVM . SUMMVS
1M.MO . PROPE . SOLVS . CORPORE . TAXDEM
CONSTANTIA . DE

GRAVIS . OBNITENTE

ANNISQVE

TAMEN . INGENIO . INVICTA

OPIFICIO . DEI . EGREGIE . COMMEXTATVS . EST . EO . NOMINE . OPTIME . PROMERITVS
SV.MMI . BENEVOLENTIAM . ET . VIDERIT . CERTIVS

QUOD . ADVERSISSIMA . VSVS . VALETVDINE . OPIFICIS

ET LVBEXTIVS . AGNOVERIT . QVAM . QVI . PROSPERRIMA . MORTVVS . ETIAM . AC
PROPE

IXVITVS

.

. LOQVITVR

IX

.

CONCIOXIBVS

.

HISCE

LAVDIBVS . IN

QVA . FVIT .

MODESTIA

CVMVLVM . ACCEDAT

QVOD

OMNIA . SENTENT1ARVM . VI . ATQUE . PONDERE . CLAVSVLARVM . ACVLEIS . ENARGIA . MIRIFICA
QUODAM . CONDIMENTO . ITA . TEMDEXIQUE . FELICI
ELOQVIO . XOVO . AC . PLANE . SVO . LEPORV.M

OPERA

.

PERAVERIT . VT . A . PALEII . SCRIPTIS . NEMO . IXSTRVCTIOR . NEMO . CERTE . COMMOTIOR . NON . SURTITVLVM . PERLEGENDO . DISCE . NAMQVE . IN . MAGNO
HOSPES . MORARE . GRESSVM . ET

REXERIT .

VIRO . HAVD . MAGNA

. NESCIRE . PIGET . FVISSE . NOSTRO . CORPUS . PROCERVM . VVLTVM

.

SVBNIGRVM

AD . GRAV1TATEM . SIMVL . ET . FESTIVITATEM . COMPOSITVM . SKRMOXEM . ABSQVE . DICTERIIS . FACETVM
ARTIS . DENIQVE . HALIEVTICAE . NON . SINE
VIXIT

DISPEXDIO . VALETVDINIS . STVDIVM . AC . PERITIAM

AXNIS . LXII . MORTEM . OBIIT . VIII

KAL . JVN . A . C . MDCCCV.

A few miscellaneous remarks relating to the parish of Giggleswick will close this account.
Settle is a small but well-built market-town,* which, from several memorials relating to
the Percy fee, now at Skipton Castle, containing grants of homesteads, or plots of building
ground, appears to have been considerably increasing in population in the time of Henry VII.
But the charter for the fair and market, of which the original remains in the same
collection, is of much earlier date. It is as follows :—
" Henricus (Illtius) D. G. d. et c. Henrico filio Ricardi de Percy quod ipse et heredes sui hab. mercatum singulis,
septimanis per diem Martis apud manerium suum de Setel, et unum feriam singulis annis duraturam III dies, vid. in vigilia
in die, et in crastino S'ti Laurentii.
"Teste Sim. de Monteforte com. Leicest. a. r. 33." f

Langcliff,^ parcel of the possessions of Sallay Abbey, has been, during a century and a
half, the property of the Dawsons, whose descent, though short, is more respectable, both in
point of alliances and personal desert, than many long-spun lines of genealogy.
[* A church dedicated to the Holy Ascension \vas built in 1838. Rickman was the architect, and it was consecrated on
the 26th of October, 1838. The Glebe House was erected in 1858. It is a perpetual curacy, the patronage being vested in
five trustees. The incumbents have been—
Hogarth John Swale, MA.
16 Feb. 1839.
William Frederick Pierson, B.A.]
6 May, 1848.
t There is the docket of a confirmation of a weekly market and annual fair at Settle to the Earl of Burlington, dated
Mav 24, 1708 ; Harl MSS. No. 2263, fol. 225.
[t The township of Langcliffe contains the hamlet of \VinskilI. In this township is Catterick Foss, one of the most
picturesque waterfalls in Yorkshire.
Langcliffe is a vicarage ; the church is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist. It was consecrated on the 29th September,
1851. The Rev. G. B. Paley is the patron. The incumbents have been—
Augustus William Cole, M.A.
14 Aug. 1852.
William Fowler Marckesy, M.A.
31 May, 1854.
Travers Mclntire.]
19 July, 1864.
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Christopher Dawson, of Langcliff=Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Craven, of Appletrevvick, Knt., who died April
15, 1682, and was the son of Robert Craven, of Appletrewick, first cousin to
Hall, vix. temp. Car. Ildi.
Sir William Craven, Lord Mayor of London in 1611, and father of William Earl
of Craven.
~ I
Jane, daughter of Ambrose Pudsay, of Bolton=William Dawson, of Langcliff Hall, =2. Elizabeth, daughter of
Henry Marsden, of WenEsq., Major of the Militia, and
juxta Bowland, Esq., and heiress to her brother,
nington, Esq.
Justice of the Peace for the West
Ambrose Pudsay, Esq., married at Bolton, Aug.
Riding.
7, 1705, and buried at Giggleswick, July 17,
1708.
Christopher Dawson, of Bolton Hall, Esq. Vide Bolton.

Ambrose Dawson, M.D., Fel-=Mary, daughter of Richard Aston, Esq., sister to
Sir Willoughby Aston, Bart., and to Sir Richard
low of the College of PhysiAston, Bart., one of the Justices of the King's
cians, London. Vide Bolton.
Bench.

Major Dawson was a man of talents and literature, and is said to have been one of the
first persons in the North of England who understood Newton's " Principia." Whatever
his mathematical attainments may have been, the classical reader will not be displeased with
the following epitaph written by him on a well-known improvisatore* of that day, who
having learned Greek at Sedberg, and lost his understanding at Dent, spent the remainder
of his life in rambling about the country, a wretched compound of genius and insanity, of
beggary and drunkenness :—
Quos a terra mutuo accepit cineres
Hie reposuit Thomas Denny,f
Qui Grascas lingua? peritissimus fuit,
Et mir£ memor :
Plures tametsi abhinc annos
Prae obtuso visu
A Libris alienus,
Multi, ut eum torquerent, difficiles sententias
Astute excogitarunt,
Et in pensum pra^scripserunt ut Greece redderet,
Quod insperato et extemplo absolvit.
Homo fuit incerti lecti et laris,
Lacunari suo nusquam ebore vel auro renitente
Eheu ! miseriarum fallax lenimen,
Foenile pro cubiculo fuit,
Pro cubili strues,
Et ubique jacuit.
'O/Hipo/uaii/f captus, veluti ipse Homerus
Vicatim oberravit, et Rhapsodias ostiatim recitavit
Nummuli, rictus, et vestitus ergo,
Et grascari subinde solitus, (quis culpa vacat ?)
Anacreontis lepidas cecinit cantilenas,
Aut audaces Pindari dithyrambos.
Pannosa paupertate placidus,
Innocuus,
Curis solutus, et asquo animo beatus,
Summum neque optavit diem neque metuit.J;
Halton, viculus in agro Lancastriensi,
Hue usque sine certamine hunc indigenam
Sibi vendicat.
HS7J KttTfX 6 * QuffL^OOS tti'a.

This faculty, of which I have heard some very extraordinary instances in the history of Denny, is not noticed in
the epitaph.
t He was buried at Giggleswick, but the epitaph was never inscribed on his gravestone.
1 Martial.
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The following account of a village destroyed by the Scots, and parent of the present
village of Langcliff, is extracted from a sheet of printed verses written in 1690 by William
Dawson, Esq., and communicated by the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Waddington.
IN LAUDEM LANGCLIVI^E.
Non procul a gelidis Belisama fluminis undis,
Monte sub ae'reo clivoso tramite terras,
Subsidit Langcliff; paulo quoque vergit ad Austrum.
Est locus inter agros vicinos nomine Selburn :
Agricola, hie quando terram molitur aratro,
Ferrea, quae prosunt agrestibus, invenit arrna ;
Palas, asciolas. Oils vilisque supellex
Effodiuntur ibi: juxta quoque garrula conjux
Gesta refert nuper dilapsi plurima secli.
Illic (ut perhibent) villa; primordia nostrae
Fauste" florebant, donee regnante secundot
Edvardo, rabiem ac Scotorum passa furorem,
In cinerem deducta fuit : sic gloria prisca
Ruderibus jam tecta suis : sic omnia fatis
Succumbunt, nee vel minimis fera parcit Erinnys.
Nunc seges est ubi parva stetit sine flumine Langcliff;
Ast ubi turpe pecus Cravenas liquerat arva,
Rusticus et postquam crudeli funere stragem
Fleverat infandam, subito Phcenicis ad instar
De cinere exsurgens, positu meliore, revixit:
Atque ubi defectus lymphas nunc fluminis undas :
Hie vivi fontes, hue montibus amnis abundans
Elicitur, tremula et resonant sua murmura tectis.
Hie quoque laetus ager, magno si limite prata
Spectas, si segetes gravidas florentiaque arva :
Nee timuit campus solennis vulnus aratri ;
Otia fastidit, requie durescere nescit,
Nee tamen alma Ceres, nee deserit humor arenam.
Si tibi fert animus colles invisere celsos,
Invenies ibi pingue solum, nivibusque sub ipsis
Gramina luxuriant, corrident pascua amcena.
Hie pascuntur oves, quales non Arcades olim
Spectarunt, quales nee habet Campania dives.
Hie errant armenta bourn salientibus agnis.
Hie Pan tuque Pales, montanaque numina cuncta,
Atque inter scopulos aderit resonabilis Echo.
Hie ludunt, hie nocte pecus timidumque tuentur,
Postquam adiit canibus cogentibus oppida pastor.
Olim tempus erat quando clarissimus ipse
Perceius villam nostram fundumque tenebat ;
Ille tamen Monachis, quo nescio numine ductus,
Sawleiis concessit agros. Non ulla relicta
Jam spes libertatis erat ; Cromwellius ille^
Abbatiam turn stravit humi, turn tradidit arva
Darceio, sed adhuc nostris dominatur in oris.
Vivitur exiguo, sunt sordida tecta, quot annis
Impiger agricola ardoremque et frigora sentit,
Atque labore suo domini compleverat areas.

' T4ie reader who remembers by what magic strokes of taste another Selborne has been illustrated and adorned,
may be led to a comparison of the two performances, not very favourable to the verses now before him. Indeed,'they
are far inferior to the author's prose, which is spirited and vigorous.
t Vet the place is never mentioned in Domesday, the "Coucher Book" of Sallay, or any evidence prior to that time.
1 Thomas. Lord Cromwell.
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Libertas, sed sera, tamen respexit avitos
Indigenas ; illis Darcy sua vendidit arva.
Vivitur ingenue, nunc Candida tecta resurgunt,
Xunc lautas mensre, nunc rerum copia abimdans ;
Incola, non Dominus, spatiosis imperat arvis.
G. D——N. A.D. 1690.'

SCALEBER FORCE.f

* I have taken the liberty of retrenching a few superfluities, and correcting a few suspicious quantities in these lines.
Perhaps an accurate examination may detect more.
[t This beautiful waterfall is situated in the township of Settle where Scaleber Beck crosses under the road leading
from Settle to Malham, and is about a mile and a half from Settle.]
X
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Langcliffe and Freer Stainford [now called Great Stainforth], with the other possessions
of Sallay Abbey, by inquisition of the ist and 3rd Elizabeth were found to belong to
Henry, son and heir of Sir Arthur Darcy, Knight.
All that I know of Knights Stainforth, or Stainforth Underbargh* is, that in the
iSth Charles I. the manor belonged to Francis Malham of Elslack, Esq., who in that
year granted his worship's wardship and marriage of William Paley, son of Richard
of Knights Stainforth, deceased, which Richard was son of William Paley, who held of the
said Francis Malham an eighth part of Knights Stainforth by military service, as of his
manor of Conistone, for the eighth part of one pound of ginger per annum.\
The fortune of the Malhams was ruined by loyalty, and probably in part by its
attendant good fellowship; and Stainforth, among the rest, was sold soon after the
Restoration.
At this place is a very beautiful waterfall in the Ribble, called Stainforth Fors.
Though on a smaller scale, it may be compared with the celebrated ForsJ at Aysgarth.
Settle, [| the market and post-town of the parish, which may be considered as the
capital of Ribblesdale, is merely the uncompounded Saxon word Serl, a seat.
[In Settle are1 many old houses built in the seventeenth century. The principal is under
the Castleberg, known as " Preston's Folly," or " The Folly." The date above the door,
but now obliterated, is said to have been 1675. It is a fine specimen of the domestic
architecture of Yorkshire in this period, as will be seen by the accompanying engravings.
C
The "Golden Lion" hotel has over the old doorway, now blocked up, TT 1671
and the date over the "Naked Man" inn, the sign of which is a very quaint
carving, is 1663.
\s

On Stackhouse are the initials Q y E 1 t^ie ^ate '695-J
In the 4th of Edward II. Henry Percy obtained a charter of free-warren within his
manor of Settell, Gygleswyke, and Routhmel.
In the MSS. at Skipton Castle relating to the Percy fee, which were delivered to the
Cliffords when the second Earl of Cumberland became possessed of that valuable addition to
his paternal inheritance, I have met with a survey made I4th Henry VII., from which it
appears that there were at that time in Giggleswick nine free tenants, whose rents amounted
to Ss. 2\d., one pound of pepper, and one ditto of cummin, and thirty-seven customary
tenants, who paid in all 32/. 135. -^\d. In Settle were twenty free tenants, who paid
i/. is. ~ld.< and thirty-four customary tenants, \vho paid 37/. IDS. \\d.
The sum total of rents received at this time by the Northumberland family for their
* The sense of the word burgh appears to be the same with berg, as the village is always styled in the "Coucher Book
of Salley, " Stainford subtus Montenv'
t Townley MSS.
J This word in the sense of a waterfall is not Saxon ; but, as it occurs in the Islandic, I conclude that it is old
Danish, which has deeply tinctured the dialects of the North of England.
[|| Pennant in 1773 thus describes it :—"At the foot of a monstrous limestone rock called Castleberg, that threatens
destruction, lies Settle, a small town in a little vale, exactly resembling a shabby French town with a place in the
middle. Numbers of coiners and filers lived about the place, at this.time entirely out of work, by reason of the recent
salut.in law respecting the weight of gold."—"Tour from Downing to Alston Moor,:> p. in.]
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manors and estates in Ribblesdale, extending from Sallay Abbey south to Penigent north—a
district nearly thirty miles in length—was gi/. is. 2\d.*
On the fells east of Settle, and near Wardale Knots, are two rocking-stones, the larger
of which is described to me as of an altar shape, about the height of a table, and of immense
weight, yet movable with one finger, and when in motion making a noise like distant
thunder.
[In the neighbourhood of Settle are several caves, the most interesting being that called the " Victoria Cave,"
from its having been discovered by Mr. Joseph Jackson, of Settle, on the day when Queen Victoria was crowned

THE FOLLY, SETTLE.

(a8th June, 1838). It runs horizontally into Langcliffe, or King's Scar, at a height of about 1,450 feet above the
level of the sea f- and there are three large ill-defined chambers, filled with debris nearly to the roof.
The deposits in the cave have been, and still are, most carefully worked and examined, and proofs that it was
inhabited for a very considerable time have been found. It was apparently first occupied in the Pleistocene period
by hysenas, which dragged into it' the bodies of the woolly rhinoceros, reindeer, red deer,- bison, horse, (brown,
grizzly, and great cave) bears. The bones found are all much gnawed and scored. Mr. Boyd Dawkins considers,
judging from the nature and depth of the deposit, that about 4,800 or 5,000 years ago the cave was inhabited by
man in the Neolithic age ; and in the deposit of that period charcoal, a bone harpoon, a bone bead, rude flint flakes,
and broken bones were found. These were covered by a deposit of six feet of fragments of rock and glacial
* I do not know whether a fitter place will occur for mentioning that this mountain, the magnificent boundary of
Craven on the north-west, is held under long leases from George, the third Earl of Cumberland, as lord of the Percy fee.

i So
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drift, washed into the cave, and then remains of the Brit-\Velsh were met with. On the surface, partly in stalagmite
and partly in clay, were found bronze brooches, some enamelled, bracelets, finger-rings, buckles, a Roman key,
knife-blades, a spear-head, and some iron implements, so corroded as to prevent their use being even guessed
at; amber and glass beads, also Roman pottery and Samian ware. Two silver coins of Trajan, four bronze of
Tetricus I., one of Tetricus II., one of Gallienus, one of Constantine, and one of Constans ; fragments of bone and
charcoal were found surrounding the burnt stones which had formed the ancient hearths. The remains of the
following animals, which had been used for food, were met with :—the Celtic shorthorn (Bos longifrons), goat, pig,
horse, deer, fowl, duck, and grouse; and the bones of the fox, badger, dog, wild cat, hare, and water-rat, which
also occurred, had no-doubt belonged to animals which had used the cave for shelter. Many other articles were
also found, which are preserved .partly in the British Museum and those of Giggleswick and Leeds, and in the
collections of Mr. Jackson, Mr. Eckroyd Smith, &c.

DOORWAY OF THE FOLLY, AT SETTLE.

Adjoining, in the same cliff, is the Albert Cave; and at Kelcow Cave, about half a mile from Giggleswick, a
bronze fibula has been found.
A very full account of the Victoria Cave will be found in " Cave Hunting," by Boyd Dawkins, and in several
reports to the British Association by Mr. Tiddeman.
It is conjectured by Mr. Roach Smith that these caves were used as places of refuge by the Romanised Britons
during the troublous times at and after the close of the fourth century.
In the parish of Giggleswick are several other objects of antiquarian interest. In Little Stainforth, about a mile
north-west of Stainforth Bridge, is a supposed camp; and in the township of Settle, about three-quarters of a mile
south-west of the town of Settle, and near the Ribble, on the site of Anley House, two urns were found.
On the north side of Highhill Lane, leading from Settle to Airton, at about one mile east of Settle, are the
remains of a Roman camp, about 350 feet in length and 250 feet in breadth; and at Cleatops High Park, about a
mile and a half south of Settle, is a circle of stones, probably Druidical.]
[Thomas Procter, a very promising artist, and one of the earliest sculptors of the English school, was born at
Settle in 1753, and was educated at the Giggleswick Grammar School; at the age of eighteen he went to London,
and became a clerk in a merchant's office, but feeling that art was his vocation he became a student of the Royal
Academy, and studied both as a painter and sculptor for about three years. He received a medal for a drawing
of a figure in chalk, and another for a model in clay of an Academy figure, and, in 1784. he won the gold medal for
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an historical picture, the subject being from Shakespeare's "Tempest; "he also received medals from the Society
of Arts. Barry and West both thought highly of him, but at the termination of his academical studies he was
penniless and ill. Mr. West had arranged to send him to Rome as a travelling student; he went to his native
home to arrange for the payment of his debts and for his visit to Italy. On his return he caught cold, which soon
ended in consumption, from which he rapidly died in obscure lodgings in Clare Market, in 1794; he was buried
in Hampstead Churchyard. Sir Abraham Hume purchased his chief works, " Ixion on the Wheel" and
" Prometheus;" but another very fine group, representing " Diomedes and his Horses," he could not sell, and
destroyed, as it was too large to be placed in his cellar.]
[Dr. George Birkbeck, the founder of the first mechanics' institution, was also a native of Settle, being the son
of a merchant and banker there. Having determined to enter the medical profession he commenced his studies in
Leeds, and afterwards went to Edinburgh, and thence to London. When only twenty-three years of age he was
elected Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Andersonian University of Glasgow. In the year 1800 he advertised
a class " solely for persons engaged in the exercise of the mechanical arts, men whose education in early life has
precluded even the possibility of acquiring the smallest portion of scientific knowledge." His plan was successful,
and he continued the lectures until 1804. He settled in London as a physician, and acquired an extensive practice.
In February, 1823, the Glasgow mechanics requested Dr. Birkbeck to allow them to have his portrait taken, and in
July of the same year they formed the Glasgow Mechanics' Institution. In 1824 he, in conjunction with Bentham,
Wilkie, Cobbett, and Lord Brougham, founded the " London Mechanics' Institution," of which he remained
president until his death, in London, on the ist December, 1841. The following inscription is by Lord Brougham,
and is on a handsome mural tablet or monument, with medallion head of Dr. Birkbeck, now placed in the Mechanics'
Hall at Settle. It was raised by public subscription, and intended for Settle Church, but owing to some
misunderstanding this intention was not carried out. Mr. Leyland, of Halifax, was the sculptor :—" Sacred to the
memory of George Birkbeck, M.D., who with unwearied industry and inflexible perseverance devoted his great
natural abilities, his extensive and accurate learning, under the guidance of a sound judgment, to the fearless
but unpretending exposition of his principles and the general improvement of his fellow-men. Eminent as a
teacher of science, he accomplished his favourite design of bringing philosophy down to the acquaintance of the
people. Having successfully taught the working men of Glasgow, while professor in the Anderson College in
1798, he afterwards extended to England the inestimable benefits of his wise and generous plan, by founding, in
1824, the London Mechanics' Institute, to which he was likewise a most munificent patron. He was born 1776,
and died 1841."]

